
 

UNDERSTANDING 

“THE SEVEN SEALS” 

 

Timothy Thompson 

For All Who Seek The Truth 

Dear Seekers of Truth, 

I do not charge anything because Jesus already paid the ultimate price. I love him with all my 

heart and it is my hope that you will study these materials and become close to God. 

I want to do this simply because there is just so much misleading information out there and I 

want you to understand the actual truth about the seven seals and the events leading up to 

Christ 2nd coming.  I believe God gave us prophecies and so we should understand them and if 

we understand it, we should have no doubt and everything should come together perfectly. 

Please take note… I am here to help you with any questions that I can answer in your studies, 

may God bless you. Remember to pray often it really does matter.  

Thanks, 

Timothy Thompson - http://thepropheticevents.com 

May God Bless You In Your Studies  

MY PERSONAL NOTES 
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What Are The Seven Seals? 
What are we to understand by the seven seals with which it was sealed? 

You should understand that the first seals contains the things of the first thousand 

years, and the second also of the second thousand years, and so on until the seventh. 

_________________________________________________ 

What are we to understand by the book which John saw, which was sealed on the back 

with seven seals?  

You need to understand that it contains the revealed will, mysteries, and the works of 

God; the hidden things of his economy concerning this earth during the seven thousand 

years of its continuance, or its temporal existence. 

_________________________________________________ 

You can think of the seven seals as covering the space of time, one right after 

the other.  

The first seal covers a space of 1000 years and the 2nd a space of the 2nd 

thousand years until you reach 7000 years.   

_________________________________________________ 

Example: 1st seal, 2nd seal, 3rd seal, 4th seal, 5th seal, 6th seal and the 7th seal is 

7000 years.  

Again a total time period of about 7000 years.  

_________________________________________________ 

Each thousand year period has certain events that have taken place during 

that period of time.   

Understanding each time period would require a great knowledge of Bible 

history.  

 

 



 

 

_________________________________________________ 

Because of Jesus Christ victory on the cross, Jesus Christ was able to open the Book with seven seals 

and in return, John saw those things and wrote it down. Now we have “The Book of Revelation”.   

See Revelation 5: 1-5 

 

_________________________________________________ 

IN GENESIS 

CHAPTER 2: WE LEARN THAT THE CREATION IS COMPLETE AND GOD 

RESTS ON THE SEVENTH DAY.  

_________________________________________________ 

HOW LONG IS A DAY TO THE LORD? THIS IS A HELPFUL KEY THAT 

CONFIRMS THAT A SEAL IS ABOUT THE SPACE OF 1000 YEARS TO THE 

LORD.  

PETER 3: VERSE 8 
BUT, BELOVED, BE NOT IGNORANT OF THIS ONE THING, THAT ONE DAY IS 

WITH THE LORD AS A THOUSAND YEARS AND A THOUSAND YEARS AS ONE 

DAY. 
 

 

_________________________________________________ 

IMPORTANT FLASHBACK: 

You should understand that the first seal contains the things of the first thousand years, 

and the second also of the second thousand years, and so on until the seventh. 

_________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

 

Approximate Dates: Revelation Chapter 5 to 9 with the Event Dates 

1st Seal: Opened – 3967 to 2967 B.C. – Enoch Ministered - Rev 6: 1, 2 

2nd Seal: Opened – 2967 to 1967 B.C. – War Raged - Rev 6: 3, 4 

3rd Seal: Opened – 1967 to 967 B.C. – Famine Stalk the Earth - Rev 6: 5, 6 

4th Seal: Opened – 967 to 33 A.D. – Death, Hell, War, Famine - Rev 6:7,8 

5th Seal: Opened – 33 to 1033 A.D. – Christian’s Martyrs Slain - Rev 6: 9-11 

6TH Seal: Opened – 1033 to 2033 A.D. – Sign of The Times - Rev 6: 12-17 

7th Seal: Opened – 2033 to 3033 A.D. – Christ 2nd 

Coming/Trumpets/Armageddon 

Now each seal contains certain advents which happened during that time 

frame.   

That means we are now living during the 6th Seal, however, it is drawing to 

a close in just a few shorts years, about the year 2033.  

 

_________________________________________________ 

What Does That Mean For Us? 

_________________________________________________ 

It means now more than ever, we should strive to become closer to Christ and 

keep the commandments.  

“If Ye Love Me, Keep My Commandments” 

Love God with all your heart, mind and soul. 

 



 

FREE TRAINING COURSE 
On my website, I offer a free training course to help you understand the seven 

seals. We will go over that course right now. I will leave out anything I have not 

already covered. Check out The Slide Shows, for another great way to learn.  

http://thepropheticevents.com/slideshow-home.htm 

Congratulations, you’ve made it this far. Please understand the purpose of prophecy is 

that we may draw closer to the Lord. The things you will learn here are astounding, 

please don’t let anyone take that away from you. Ready – Let’s Continue….   

 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN THE 7TH SEAL IS OPENED? 

 

When the 7th seal is opened, the saints are called home. This is just before the 7th 

trumpet begins to sound.  

However, there are 7 noteworthy trumpets in the space of a few short years, so I don't 

expect the second coming will be any sooner than the late 2030's, 2040's and possibly 

into the 2050's. Watch for the events, we will know more as we move nearer. 

 

As I mentioned above, we are now living during the 6th Seal, however, it is drawing to a 

close in just a few shorts years, about the year 2033 and it is then that we will enter the 

7th seal which is really big news for us all.   

 When the 7th seal is opened, the saints are called home. This is just before the 7th 

trumpet begins to sound.   

 

There shall be silence in heaven for the space of half an hour. Rev 8: 1. 

The very first thing that happens is that the saints are caught up to meet Christ in the 

heavens. 
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One of the very first things that happen when the 7th seal is opened is that of the “First 

Resurrection”, the Bride will be caught up to meet Christ. 

This will be a wonderful reunion for the saints who have kept the commandments of 

God, who truly love God with all their heart, mind and strength.  It is Unfortunate that 

the numbers will be few considering the numbers of souls.  

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

And the seven angels which had the seven trumpets prepared themselves to sound, 

which is the preparing of the way before the time of His coming. 

What are we to understand by the sounding of the trumpets, mentioned in the 8th 

chapter of Revelation? 

We are to understand that as God made the world in six days, and on the seventh day 

he finished his work, and sanctified it, and also formed man out of the dust of the earth, 

even so, at the beginning of the seventh thousand years will the Lord God sanctify the 

earth, and complete the salvation of man, and judge all things, and shall redeem all 

things, except that which he hath not put into his power, when he shall have sealed all 

things, unto the end of all things; and the sounding of the trumpets of the seven angels 

is the preparing and finishing of his work, at the beginning of the seventh thousand 

years—the preparing of the way before the time of his coming. 

A wise man said; and if a person gains more knowledge and intelligence in this life 

through his diligence and obedience than another, he will have so much the 

advantage in the world to come. So let us have the faith needed to study wisely and 

seek the things of God in righteousness.   

 

Now if all this wasn’t enough, here is one piece of information that I will use to clarify 

when the 7th seal will be opened; 

Many members of The Church of Jesus Christ actually believe that Jesus was born on 

April 6, 1 B.C. because of modern day revelation from God.  

Now whether you believe that or not, it is up to you, you have your own free will. But 

isn’t it strange how everything that I have shared with you regarding the timing of it all, 

is coming to pass? If you continue to study and analyze, you can achieve more clarity 

about it all, I promise.  

 



 Here is another very important fact that helps put things together perfectly. Consider 

this; 

Christ Resurrection, “The Meridian of Time” the 5th seal was opened. That is why if you 

study the 5th seal, you learn that the Christian’s were killed, many of the Apostles were 

murdered and so the apostasy began until it was restored for the latter days to prepare 

the Christian and Saints for Jesus Christ 2nd coming. 

HOMEWORK – PLEASE STUDY AND READ - Revelation Chapter 5 to 9 

Now tour ready to study “The Seven Seals” 

 

May God Bless You In Your Studies 

http://thepropheticevents.com 

 

Dear Seekers of Truth, 

I do not charge anything because Jesus already paid the ultimate 

price. I love him with all my heart and it is my hope that you will study 

these materials and become close to God. 

I want to do this simply because there is just so much misleading 

information out there and I want you to understand the actual truth 

about the seven seals and the events leading up to Christ 2nd 

coming.  I believe God gave us prophecies and so we should 

understand them and if we understand it, we should have no doubt 

and everything should come together perfectly. Please take note… I 

am here to help you with any questions that I can answer in your 

studies, may God bless you. Remember to pray often it really does 

matter.  

Thanks, 

Timothy Thompson - http://thepropheticevents.com 

May God Bless You In Your Studies  
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